THE FREEDON OF Al1ERICA
1 Peter 2:16

Live as ~e

men, yet without

using

..•••. ~.---;:7

your

freedom

as a pretext

for evil,

but live as servants of God.
I'

On~

We hold

again we come to celebrate the Declaration of Independence.

7
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-
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men are created equal, that they are
these tru}hs to be self-evident, that all
(
/
"
/

,-

/'./

endowed by their creator with certain inalienable rights.
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

These words come from o~f

'I

own documents

the b

The Declaration of Independence, adopted by The
united colonies under the d~

That among these are

of modern time --

ntinental Congress of the 13

of July 4th, 1776

One of the most imp~rtant

political statements of all time - the Declaration of Independence.
ends with these significant words.

And it

"And for the support of this De,claration,
7'

--

---

------

-

._-

with a firm reliance on the protection of divine providence, we mutually pledge
to each other, our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor."

<---

~er,

--

when the ~

of July comes around, w4--celebrate our_

independence here in America and we enjoy these certain
and the pursuit of happiness.

At least many

people

/-

selves.

We have a good time taking it easy.

make

rights - life, liberty,
/

/'

it

a Holiday

-

for them-

----r

Or others tear around the country

7

in a manner that will be recorded
, in the next day's newspaper - that there will
be some that survive the t;,ragedieson the highW,S.
we have of using our Holidays in this way.

It is really a bad habit
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There in Philadelphia, many years back,
was brou£ht into~eing~-/The

when The Declaration of Independence

United States of America uttered a spirit of dependence

on the will and the providence of God.

Maybe you
There is a 6:ack in the liberty bellJ- it doesn't ring anymore.
7
7
have seen it in one of those his~oric buildings in Philadelphia. It is a silent
reminder of a great day in the h~ory

of our nation.

It is a silent symbol of

a great cause -- the cause of freedom.

There is a crack in the liberty bell and it poesn't ring anymore.

There

are those in the world, and there are many of thenlwho are longing and working
toward the mending of the matter of liberty in our country.
to

9

I should like tonight

with you under two or three heads something about the freedom which we

find in our text.

yF"'irst, where freedom itoS

not
-----

,;>

found.

v Second, free_~om,the American way.
1/

Third, where freedom can be found.
7

1.

FREEDOM. NOT FQUNIl.,

I think today there is a great misunderstanding_and the question often
asked, ~

wrong with An~r~ca. cft)has been asked by politicians, by scientists,
.r
-"7'

by soldiers,

~

as to what

by industrialists

-

7'

is wrong with America.

what they think is the problem.

'----

and some of these

have t,£ied to answer the question

And maybe these people have a right to speak
But we do not expect them to speak about God and

our nation's responsibility to God.

Th"1S 1S exa~. I

exactly what is wrong with America today.

This is

N o room for G0,
d no t1me
.
for God, and
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no concern

about God, no

admission or responsibility to God •••.God is unimportan t ,

'"

7
Go~t~

7

Let the

God doesn't enter into America's problem.

t~ay.

preachers rant and rave - that does not matter.
settle things on other levels.

No body listens.

"---~:_---

We have to

Such as science and politics.

We may be critics as to the duty - the Christian duty which we have to God
and to our country.

9

The SOf
to him.

But these seem to go hand in hand.

thought they would t~ap him and they put their question

And Jes9S-1et it be known immediately that citizenship is related to
7

two worlds.

In fact, he said, the more loyal a man is to God - the better citizen

7

And when God is dethroned for Caesar then Caesar's throne will not last
7
In Mark 12:17, Jesus sai~ender
to Caesa~ the things that are caesa~

he is.

long.

and to God the things that are God's.

Christian patr~otis~

...-

humanity.

as ever led the way to the highest civil hopes of

In our own country this is a shining example •

But I fear that we have~who

are hunting for freedom in the wrong place.

And let me mention two or three places that~edom

~

~~

is not found;>

it is not found in the illustrious past of the nation.

of freedom is not found in our past hopes.

The guarantee

Nor in the pride which we have of
And a haughty spirit before a fall.

our country• Pride

goeth before destruction.
~
.~--~~-------'----=~~~

Proverbs 16:18.

~arned

th~and

-

that applies to nations today.

:7

pride of thine heart, hath deceiy~g__th~e.

Obadiah 1-D.=-.4.

Thou that dwellest in the clefts of
i7

the rock, whose habitation is high; that saith in his heart, Who shall bring
C

1~

0-_

.•..
1.._

~_

•...•• _.:l?

I

The
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Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle, and though thou set thy nest
among the stars, thence will I bring thee down, saith the Lord.

/

~ecoii9, our fre~om
our statesmen

does t~tJie-in-our_politicians-

and our leaders

become

mere politicians.

7

_ Woe unto us when

--

Now a statemen will

'

put the good of the COUDtry first.
country~ds

his
But the::Jl(;1iticiiih
will sacrifice
---- /-"

for the temporal advanCemen,(/~arty.

,

This is very evident today as the big Politicar(conventionv.are in process.
You listen to some of the committee reports.

A great deal of emphasis is placed

~------7

on~the!Party)and not on the freedom of this country.

We have great cause fo

gratitu~

for patriots who served the state and
/'

the nation.
people.

We have really cause for ~

that we d~not_have

more o~ these

It would be well for Christian people to pray that God would give us

such men to fill the offices in our land and who cannot be bribed.

~

L!hi~our

freedom does~t

Witness what happened to ~
of the past.

lie in our great wealti)and in our great .=ulture.
Ba~lon,

G~c,

Rome.

All of the great glories

-...

And history tells a tragic story of what wealth and decay in their

greatness - we only have a memory.

America's freedom is not bound up in wealth or the)ffiaterialthings.
banks, sky~cr~,

In her

real estate, commerce, and oil - and cattle -- the material

~

wealth is easily swept away.

~

~

::=::"'"

But it is in her ~eedom
-- -

-

-~

--

.,

of cODscjence.

By these

-5-

perish.

The ~man

Empire in AD 301 - when Diocletian was emperor - they began a

p 9gram of~tate
r

re~'.<~fuiCh

brought an end to RO:::-civilization and

was the beginning of the dark ages.
controlled by the state.
was put to

death.

They set up prices and wages that was

7

-=-:7

Violation of government orders meant that the person

~--------7

Personal freedoms was limited. And of course during the

7
dark ages, there were~
were frequent.

gre~t p~,

historians,

----

or painters

produced.

~

And people were searching for food.

~amin~s

Human beings were no better

than beasts.

amsey M~Donald, who for many years was head of the British Empire said,
I learned one thi~--

~enever

that you can't make the po~

men ~y)the

~_____

~ch7bY

making th~rich poor.

state and look to the state for regulation of life,
?

<

---.J

from the cradle to the grave - they are always disappointed.
----_.. -...
<-------

When men surrender

their liberties to the state in search of securi~y - they really give up security.

Agmust

be fr~

to work out his own destiny, his own way, controlled by

-

/'

laws to prevent him from interfering in the freedom of others.

~

Bu..:.,
lying

--

communist propaganda, top-heavy government expenses, and socialistic schemes ,
/'
/
/
and high taxation are all trends toward des~roying our freedom.

._--~,

II.

FREEDOM, THE AMERICAN WAY.
I think we can say definitely tonight aSJe

look at our country, that
7

in the past we have had freedom of opportunity in a unique way.

)

~rs!)

there has bee~eedom

in opportunity regardless of race or cOlorl
7
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In this time when people are de~ply concerned about this problem of race

~------

discriminatlou.,

and injustices, the case O~',_Walter
EdwardS> - a successful
When he wasc14 he helped

business man of Oklahoma CitY_iS~~Sidering.
his father on a small
__ farm.
-'I

He ha,.rdlywas able to read
or write and yet he
;.;:>

dreamed of having a business and helping needy people.
city and got a job in a junk yard for $9.00 a wee~.
a few cents a wee~ for bigger things.

Twolears

wagon and went into the junk business himself.

-----saved for the future.
Company.

In 1921 h~ went to the

He always managed to save

later he bought a horse and
Out of every dollar, he still

Sometime later he bought the Miner Baggage and Transfer

Then he bought the Economy Carpet Cleaners.

And The Enterprise Iron

Foundry.

_Walter married a young woman.

I

keeping.

And she knew something about book-

She helped him to_straighten his accounts out and he went into the
-

"""?'

construction business.

Some time years later he built the Edwards Edition in
velopment of OVer 500 homes~

Oklahoma City - a hOusing~

-------

circumstances.

,
The Edward's were very happy.

went to Mayo Clinic for treatment.

For negroes in m~ate

Mrs. Edwards became sic~ and

While there, she began to think about poor

people who could not afford hospital care.

Soon she and her husband planned a
7

hospital.

Today, the Edward's Memorial Hospital which began with well ov~

beds is serving everyone - regardles~ o~ race, cr~or

~olor., The dreams of

a farm boy came true...,
It was a familiar story in America.

The~thing
~-_.

-

about it is - that Francis and Walter Edwards are negroes~- living in a country
---------'----~-----~.:
in wl'ichmany would have us believe - negroes are not supposed to have a chance.
7
~

Tha~'s the American w;g of solving the race problem- an isolated case.

for this is not

There are many instances of ~thers_achieving success and

distinguishing themselves in this country.

qod knows we have a long way to go
-/

and politicians have made many mistakes.

But if we continue this freedom of

-7-

this nation.

~

~c~we

have freedom of opportunity re~ardless of ag~

in our country.

~illnypeople today say, yo~ng people don't have a chance in America anymore.
Or others would say that it is just the other way around.
•••

'

t

That there are nO

-~.

new frontiers to challenge you in the American system.

This philosophy is dangerous - more so than the Comnlunists.

Just a few years back, the U. S. Jr. Chamber of Commerce made a selection

7
of ~O outstanding people.

They picked out the~ernor

of Arkansas,

Sidney S. McMath, who was governor at,36 ye~:e.

Mcl1ath.
~

;;;"

~

Dr. Charles H. Hufnagle, 32, instructor in surgery at Harvard Medical School.
-..J
'7
Who had developed a new surgical technique.

taichard N. Harris, 33, of St. Paul who started a new business with an

--------

_.

-<--

original investment of $1,000.

-------

And in four years time, his business was worth
.7

20 million dollars.

V

I

...--

Mike Gorman, 34, a newspaper re~ter

was selected for exposing the

conditions in mental igstitutions which resulted in a model mental health act.
~.

Zeidler,
Frank
c

36, mayor
>

of Milwaukee,

made

advancements

in municipal

-------

governmen t...

V
Nancy

Rowe, 16, who worked in her father's grocery store but made a tpinn~r,

than a~r micro

n~

for injecting chemicals i~to livin&-£ells.

may contribute to the cure for cancer.

Something that

-8-

Doris Pines, 18, who composed music and played it - and received the

-----~~
--

praise of Stokows~i.

-==---

Andres Kendee, 15, developed a way to reduce and remove explosion hazzards

~,--------

'

in chemical synthesis.

0:;1>

NOw(llO)one in America is .boo

We really do not face blind alleys.
its course.

washed up, or exhausted, or too young.

Let no one say that free enterprise has run

Men can still dream more dreams, and venture, and hope, and plan,

and work.

9
I

opporunity ~egardless

of condition in lif~

-

The idea that America's

laboring man is poor, down trodden, with no hope ;s untrue.

_ formerly of Canton Provience in China is remarkable.
in 1927.

A young man - complete stranger.

The st.Ery o(soUCh8n)

Chan came to the country

1935 he went to New York - topk a job

~

as a truck driver.

He drove the truck for 3 years.

Often sle~ping in the truck

to save his money.

But hard work and rigid economy

he saved enough money in

3 years to make a down-payment on ~mall

restauran~

As his character and credit

became sufficiently established, he was able to borrow and expand.
o~an

~----

The House

as it is called now, is worth over or nearly a million dollars;

He was

an immigrant truck dri~e.L and was finally living in a house on RiYerdale Drive,
worth over $50,000,>
-'..

-~~~

Driving a Cadillac and taking his winters in Florida.

But now you ~today-to-college
chance in America'without a pull.

---------

gradua~es and they say that no body has a
Many believe that the little man never gets

"

anywhere.
t~

tlll!..~

The ~

with too many of our ~ates
of Chief Fred Vinson, Chief Justice.

7

~

is, they

begin at

-

Thomas E. Dewey, Earl Warren.

-9-

way

Senator
Wayne Morris.
_______
--

They all began as newspaper
boys and worked their
<~...o_~--~-

to the top inspite of

distractions and belittlers - America still is a

land of opportunity.

/

~

Opportunity tegardleSs oChandicaps_aIld_dHf~C1,lltie0

another freedom in the Ameri,canway.

This is

You do not have to have things handed to

you on a silver platter.

Take the case Of~..
the University of Nevada.

-

~

YturbidJ ,who graduated not too long ago from

-

He had all A's in all courses, in all four years.

----

The highest record in the history of the school.

He won the herz gold metal,

the University's highest schblastic honor.

He was popular in school.

A ~ar

at the debating team.

In his

Reno -

A good ches player.

he had likewise made straight

~gh school day~in

president of his senior class.

He

won one of the 117 university acholarships, on a national basis competing with
l4,O~tudents.

Bonni Facio's cas! is:!nterestiOi>- because he is the son of

an immigrant.

And he had a severe illness at the age of threa, which left him

totally blind.

Now here

is

But ~rices
~

a fine example of the American ~,

att~king

a toug~-=,tuation.

go down, from all antiques - we head for the storm cellar and
;>

we say a depression is on.

When employment is off from all time highs, we begin
7

to want the government to make j;ts.
faith.

In times of harder times, we need more

7

Business in America suffers from a fear phobia.

We all

cry for security.

or'

But what we really

need is

freedom.

The sollution

to our problems is

of bigger government, or b_ig labor, or big business.

not in

terms

I think the Declaration of

-10-

Independence had the fundamental idea.

said unless we are governed by God, we will be governed

Long

7

c

-

by tyrants.

And Independence Day is a good time for us Christians to examine our

freedoms •

/

III. ~ERE

FREEDOM I~ FOUND.

@ is America's

-

Where are the elements of America's strength.

freedom?

Where are the stars that would guide her.

:7

And where are the things that would

make us free.

Our ~~a-Yl3,
for evil.
a~;w

live as free men - yet without using your freedom as a pre-text

But live as servants of GOd.__ I-~about

==-==-===

Jersey State TroOTer.) The arresting ~ficer

in the back seat.
~

a man who was arrested by
was surprised to find a child

Even if you don't care about your own life, the officer said,

------

you might thip~abo~_the_boy.

----

The driver, in the heat of anger said, h~_!E-E'Y

my business.
kj.~. If I want to kill him / that's
c

Now we might add that phrase
I ecan do as I I'leas9

which we so often hear ~t's

That man was decl.aring his independence.

a free country.
He was telling

the world on no uncertain terms, I am a free man.

Now
text for evil.

says you live as free men yet without using your freedom as a preBut use it as a servant of God.

Now a true servant

of God would

as well as the lives of others.

not have been

in_dangering

his own life

He would not have declared his independence in

-11-

that "ay.

This is a wonderful text for Independence Day.

Here is wisdom on high

for us.

Back in the days when life was moddng at a much more peaceful pace, it was
7

customary for people to gather in parks, on city squares, on th~4th
to listen to the Band Concert.

--

was bursting with pride.

of July,

It was a big and noisy day and somehow every body

Pride in the privilege of being an American.

--------------

Flags were everywhere.
~

The red, white, and blue.

Somehow you felt it deep down inaide-of-y~

- the joy of belonging.

Belonging to a young and vigorous nation which had a glorious freedom.

But some of th~de~t?day
patriotism.

tell us that this is just plain old-fashion~

And a lot of it is just nonsense.

But let's hope
_-----.--

-----

....

haven't lost it all.

to Heaven that we
~

It has never been more precious - this freedom we know as
/'

citizens of America--it has never been more important, ~ore evident "hen we

~-------

compare our way of life with the manner of man's existence where freedom was
never known or where freedom had been forfeited to dictatorship.

~bo~has
tO~ican

said that one of the most wonderful things that could happen
youth on his or he~t

Birth~was

to go on a complete

tour of this fabulous country of which they have become grown up citizens.
~

-------

And

let them go through this country and see what is here and then send them on a
~_~rison

triP)- to see the poverty, disease, desolation, and general mis~ortune

among people in most of the rest of ~ld.

'"

The knowledge and realization
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gained from such an experience would perhaps make even the most calloused
better people and better citizens.

still free - in a free country after World Wars have passed.

~are

.7

While

p/

Ir::.n
Curtains, BjU1)hoOhundreds of millions of our fellowmen have disappeare<!...
Curtains, Sugar Cane Curtains and a new Slavery has set :in in this new age. We

.--

-

are free men in a free count~y.

Blessed if we can only grasp it.

Y~ar after year, the press presents to us the glamour of the statistics, of
~

/-

our gol<ienage.) The incomes:::t~
are becoming common place.
are

$40 thousand dollars ~ year

Millions of Americans own their own homes and others

owning second ~ry

clubs, numerous shopping cente~s
streets.

of $10.!-$15, $~

motels, weekend resorts, family-type c~ntry
7
j/
all of this is being dis~ayed in the crowded

And cars are multiplying.

Privately owned swimming pools, throughout
.£.--<

7

a year.

the country are growing at the rate of perhaps
... 100~~0

-

of boats multiplying into the millions.

The number

For water skiiers.

7/

~hat
freedom.

~.

~y_ien't

wh~t makes Amer~gre~and

Freedom from bondage - freedom to qQvern ourselves,

own talents.

-

~o

Freedom to spe~~even
.~~~~~~_
to make
mistakes

!t is our

freedom to use our

7

7

live in a trade or profession of our own choosing.

-

~

live,

wonderful.

to criticize the government.
and to profit

from those

Freedom to live where we

Inistakes. T 0 sgen d your money,

to ex~hange for goods and talents, and for services.

We are free to provide for

the needs of the soul and well as the needs of the body.
the voice of God calling.

We are free to hear

We are free
to attend church, or to st!!y
___~~==-==;

f
awayroill_

7
cl~OW

these are freedoms that are denied hundreds of millions of people

but they are ours.
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This is a wonderful treasure ifi-Ollr~countryand what are we doing with it.
It is a glorious liberty.

We are all ready to admit that today - that it is

a great liberty and a great freedom.
is

that we are abusing

~aid

our freedom,

z::

in ourc1

Like the man driving on th

__________
~-;;r
But what
are we doing with
it.

instead

The fact

of preserving __
it.

,/

don t t use your freedom as a pre-text for evil.
New Jer8~y_..Tllrnpik~.We are living in a country in

r ~~~.
:.:.

which individual is free to worship-God according to the dictates of his heart.
"1ft>

",,+ ~

~.

I thin~~,

~

~

t1-

v4

this coming as he wrote about the last days.

There would

comes times of stress - when men will be lovers of self,
lovers of money, proud,
/
~

-

abusive, disobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy, inhuman, s~aunders, haters
of good,

reckless,

swollen

with

conce;it,

lovers

of pleasure

rather

than lovers

of God, holding the form of religion but denying the power of it.

---- - ------

This is a g~aphic_descripti~

2 Tim.3

of what has been going on in America the last

?

five or ten years.

And the average American is spending several hours with

the radio or T. V.

And several hours with the ne~spaper.

books are getting just a minute with God.

.>

But his devotional

He won't even read them.

And the averag; American_is thoroughly disgusted today when a~s
beyong,2Q~~

:;>'

(,

The sermon is purely Scripture.

V

And he defends himself by

saying that he is much..!.£obusy - and he is too busy doing what.

Now ~lived
as free men.

many years ago and he said this 2,000 years ago.

Yet ~hout

He lived

using your freedom as a pre-text of Evil.

Live as servants of God.

/

On the ligerty of a Christian, the Scripture says,

-14-

~he

~n

~all_mak~you

free, yo~ shall be f~~~__indeed.

If you continue

in my word and you are truly my disciple, you will know the truth and the
truth will make you free. This is God's Word of reconciliation an~ redemption.
The redeemed are free to walk with God, in the hope"of eternal life.

It would be a different country, this wonderful America of ours, if every
American would live as a servant of God. We" who know, what it means to be
free. Only believing disciple~ of Christ and servants of God, are free. We
owe it to those others.

Through a continuing ministry to share this.

And here we are tonight, nearly 200 years later, able to say with the
7"
with
the heritage of freedom.
Apostle Paul, 1 was born a citizen, 1 was born

---

-

Nowcthis is liberty~
"-

For which others fought and died and 1 have never known

----

anything else.
nation.

;V

~

-----------..

We are free because somebody~the

price.- we are a fre~

Because some were willing to die to set us free.

..

We are a free

nation because some were willing to give their lives at ~'

at ~ttysbu;;~

and at Heart-Break Ridg~, etc.

You ma~e

or disag~

administration or another.

a t the politics or the military•.tactics.
~this

One

you must agree that the heart of the

American system, the philosophy of the American system, the dream that is

7
executed in many different ways is still always freedom.

Of course the freedom that was bought for us is more than any kind of
worldlycitizenship.

It 1'Sthe freedom that comes t0 one as he becomesa citizen

in the Kingdom of God.

Th1'sis more than tle
I prec~ous
.
freedom of liberty in

a free world, of a free man.

.'

It is freedom of the human spirit.

Se t free

from

------.,~------------------15-

the bondage of sin.
receive forgiveness.
renewal again.

The Christian knows that he can confess his sins and

me

Christian knows that in Christ there is a blessed

Day after day.

Yes, freedom is found in America - in this way •
•••••••

I think its

be found in moral purity.

vices, immorality as fine art.

We must cease to commercialize

And we must cease spending millions on drink.

<

>

The record of murder and the billions of dollars that go into sin.

No nation

cml sell it's morals for gold and excape the consequences of Belshazzar.
_ which is lawless and drunken, must come to her knees.

America

I think God is calling.

And it is repentent America that God will pour out his blessing upon.

Unrepentent

America he will judge.

I think our free~m ~ill lie in political s~~

Our glorious freedom of

the past was preserved not by political tricks but by law enforcement.

Men who

were ready and willing to build the nation.

I think finally that we will find our&,eedom

in religious int.e~~~.

in religious indifference - we cannot go on ignoring Go~and

Not.-/

let worldliness

7

sap the strength of spiritual Christi anity.
irr-\~.~ver,
Engl~d_
'~~_~
~~-""~'
__c
__
n~_~
__

~~Q_-~

at night.
safely.

B ut we must l~ne
' up our lives.as

There are three harbor Iight S t0 gU1'de ships that come in
~
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"And what, dear," asked the mother
of the child to whom she was teaching the alphabet, "comes after O?"
"Yeahl"
MEMORIZING

THE DATE

"All you ever think about," complained the forlom lady
to her husband, "is your golf game. 111bet you don't even
remember the date we were marriedl"
"Of course I dol" retorted the indignant spouse. "It was
the day I sank that thirty-foot putt!"
ON THE JOB

The foreman was astonished to see one of his laborers on
a construction job pulling his wheelbarrow instead of
pushing
it. the idea," he demanded, "of pulling your wheel"What's
barrow?"
"Can't stand the sight of it!" came the reply.
THE PRUDENT PATIENT

e patient was fumbling in his pocket.
"You ~ave
to pay me in advance," commented the

dentist with a smile.
,.
"I don't intend to," rejoined the patient. ''I'm only countg my money before you~e
the gas."
UNGUAL

DISTORTION

"SO you have climbed the Matterhom!" said the Frenchman to the Englishman. '''That is a foot to be proud of."

